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W.O.W. by Ellen Mahon 
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cJhe ^\tfventure (Workshop 

DEHTH OR GLORY by mflRTn TRBBmnnTLE 

AVAILABLE NOW ON DISC £6.00 FOR CP/M+ AND CP/M 2.2. 

fhe Adventure Workshop. 36 Grasmere Ro 
make Cheques/Postal orders payable to P.M. 
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TEXT ADVENTURES by 
MICHAEL HUNT/GRIMWOLD/SIMON AVERY 

Michael Hum's adventures (the atmospheric side): 
MERLIN - 2-perl game set in the 5th century featuring King Arthur's head 

travel to Boscastle. overcoming many puzzles. Difficulty: 6/10 AvailSe tor 
Amstrad/C64/Spectrum 
PRE-HISTORY - Based at the end of the last ice age. Aid Arkenia, a female 
wanderer, and her mate, Sarudan, in their aim to rescue their Kidnapped 
family. Difficulty: 7/10 Available tor Amstrad/Spectrum 

A DAY IN THE LIFE OF A TUPPERWARE SALESMAN - A 2-part jaunt with the 
new superstar ot adventuring, Horace Hugglethwaight Help him through 
marry puzzles, groan with him through many puns and generally "deliver him 
from evil". Features a free certificate when the game is completed. Available 

GRIMWOLD’S BIG ADVENTURE - Given away tree wtth •Tupperware”. 
Grimwold has been transported from his much-loved mine to the twentyfirst 
century. Join him as he tries to understand the marvels of technology as he 
attempts to return to his own time 

Simon Avery's adventures (the “norman side): 
THIEFS TALE - A 3-part game In which you guide Sid and his companions 
through a strange land. Available tor Amstrad/Spectrum 
GERBIL RIOT OF '67 - Ever been incarcerated in a room with rubber walls? If 
so, you'll knew how to get out ot this "laughing academy". Meet the many 
weird and wonderful characters that litter this "bouncy hospital". Available for 
Amstrad/Spectrum 
HOUSE OUT OF TOWN - Journey from your solicitor’s office to the house in 
question and try to find the late owner’s will. Available for Spectrum 
ROUGE MIDGET - Based on the famously popular “Red Dwarf. Playing a 

SCUtter’ ymLmuSt ,l0Ure 001 h'w ’° escape' leavin9 ,he remainine “s* <° 

MAGICIAN'S APPRENTICE - Rescue your mentor, a famous magician who is 
suffering from a strange ailment Available tor Amstrad/C64/Spectrum 
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DREAM WORLD ADVENTURES 

For the AMIGA under Spectrum emulation 

The Dragon Slayer Trilogy 
Dragon Slayer Death or Glory Final Batt 

Curse of the Serpent’s Eye Settlement XIII 
So Little Time 

or all six on one disk with FREE Spectrum emulator for i 

So Little Time for the Spectrum 
Tape and +D Disk £2.50, +3 Disk £2 (please send cwn h 

Ml proceeds from So Little Time to go to 

DREAM WORLD ADVENTURES 
10 MEDHURST CRESCENT 

GRAVESEND KENT 
DAI 2 5S2 
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WHAT DO YOU BELIEVE by DAMIAN STEELE | 
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ADDITIONAL SOLUTIONS ! 
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Watch The Birdies (Dec.93 Pg.33) 

Words trom WoW (Dec. ’93 Pg.37) 

Christmas Wordsearch (Dec. ’93 Pg.37) 
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TELEPHONE HELPLINE 


